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DOWN the valley the paddies stretched out before him. Terraceupon terrace of pale green rice shoots in crude symmetricalpatterns climbed the hill from the river a mile away.
To his right, a native in loose, heat-repelling clothes jogged
along with two manure pots suspended from the long pole across
his shoulders. The patter of his bare feet upon the mud wall of the
paddy echoed up the draw.
To his left, two women, as ageless as the paddies in which they
worked, were bent over transplanting young shoots into the newly-
flooded field. Tight sweatbands bound the jet-black hair to their
heads, and dirty, off-white skirts were pinned up to their waists as
they toiled in the ankle-deep water.
The taller plants and the second-growth, scrubby pines on the
hillside swayed before the freshening breeze, and fat, low-hanging
clouds gave promise of rain.
Off in the distance the harsh staccato of a machine gun reverber-
ated through the hills. The peace was broken. The old women paused
momentarily in their labors, decided they were not in danger, and
resumed their planting. The man jogging along with the manure
pots never slowed his pace.
Rice is Iife's blood. Rice must be planted and rice must be reaped.
Before the Tshiu, yes, even before the dynasties of Kwan and
Pyong-li this was so. Wars of men and elements must not interfere.
The stoicism of these people made him feel ashamed. He could
not make it now, even though his leg no longer pained him. He
hardly noticed it, the bleeding had stopped long ago. But he could not
crawl another inch.
. From his hiding place in the ruins of some long forgotten trench-
works, he stared at the three people in the valley before him. If he
cried out, they would probably turn him over to the Chinese to
curry favor and perhaps some bread. But he vowed they would not
take him so long as breath remained in his body. So he waited in
silence for the Tall One. It would not be long now.
The mid-day sun, occasionally breaking through the cloud banks,
pounded. on the youthful head. He had long since disposed of his
helmet, It was too heavy. Beads of perspiration stood out on the
line-free bro~, and cakes of mud an? manure clung with the tenacity
of death to his dl11_1ga!-ees.A bandolier strap and his scabbard bound
what was left of his right leg. Blood and the ageless soil of a parched
land were caked on the stump of flesh that once was his knee but
pain, like the fickle Korean swallow, had flown. '
His thoughts came to him as if they were being shouted from
the bottom of a well.
How long had it been? Tuesday night the patrol had been
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ambushed. That was two, or was it three nights ago? In the terrible
confusion of battle he had stepped on it, not seeing it in the darkness.
When he awoke they were all gone and it was quiet. His right foot
throbbed madly near the ankle. He was surprised and terri fied to
find that he did not have a foot on that leg any more, and his life
flowed into the dry and worthless soil with every beat of his heart.
The bandolier strap and scabbard served the purpose of a tourniquet,
and he crawled off toward the mountains looming in the darkness
behind him. In a cleft of a hill he wolfed down the rest of his assault
rations and fell into a deep and bottomless sleep.
How he prayed for the sight of a marine patrol! But none came.
He crawled toward the mountain ridge until dawn, then he had to
hide. It was painful at first, but soon the pain left him and he made
better time. He wondered about dirt in the wound. Had he used
the sulfa powder when he put on the tourniquet? As soon as the
sun dropped to the hills behind him, he crawled on.
Arms aching, breath coming in desperate gulps, he climbed one
hill after another. With dawn came sleep. When he awoke he was
staring into the cold, glaring eyes of a pheasant. The brilliant-plumed
bird, frozen in position like some statue, observed with frightened
interest this strange thing lying in the tall reeds. A slight move-
ment and the terrified bird was airborne. The thunder of fluttering
wings echoed in his ears as he crawled on.
Then he saw them from the top of the ridge. They were between
him and the river. Huge boulders formed a rough bridge across the
shallow stream, and beyond that there remained but one ridgeline
between him and his outfit. So near, and yet so far!
He might have made it if he had not slept so often. Sleep came
easily now. The Tall One was coming and there was nothing else he
could do.
Gentle as clown, the rain caressed his sweating brow and he
leaned back against the rotting sandbag to bathe in its coolness.
The pain, sharp as a searing flame, accompanied his anguished scream
and he doubled over into the dirt.
The Koreans had heard! They were shouting in their native
dialect. Someone was running toward him. They would not turn
him over! They would not! They must not cheat the Tall One.
The drops of rain made small eruptions in the powdery soil as
they plopped, plopped to earth. The muffled roar of a service
automatic challenged the multi-throated voices of thunder as the
three Koreans stared down into the trench.
After a moment or so, the weapon was handed to one of the
women, ancl the native, stripping to his loin cloth, wrapped the yOU110·
one in his garment. With the effortless pace of the Orient, he jogged
off with his burden toward the stone bridge and the American lines.
